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The heart: two double chamber pulsed pumps in 

series
• Left heart responsible for 

peripheral circulation. High 

hydraulic resistance, high 

pressure load

• Right heart responsible for 

pulmonary circulation. Low 

hydraulic resistance, low 

pressure load

• Atrio-ventricular node

(AVN) is the pacemaker 

stimulating contraction of 

ventricular myocardium

• Sinoatrial node (SAN) 

stimulates atrial tissue 

contraction

SAN  AVN



Cardiac function

Left heart
• Diastole

1. Myocardial relaxation

2. Opening – closing of valves

3. Atrial contraction: blood 

ejected to ventricle

• Systole

1. Isovolumetric myocardial 

contraction

2. Closing-opening of valves

3. Blood ejection to aorta

• Isovolumetric myocardial 

relaxation



Electrical stimulation

• Myocardial contraction or relaxation depends on the relevant 

electrical pulse

• Permanent arrhythmias problems result in pacemaker implantation 

(subdermal)



P-V diagram of cardiac function

• a:Ventricular filling. Work 

from blood to ventricle

• b: isovolumetric contraction. 

No work

• c: Injection. Work from 

ventricle to blood

• d: Isovolumetric relaxation. 

No work

• ESV: End systolic volume

• EDV: End diastolic volume

• SV: Stroke volume = EDV-

ESV

• Injection fraction: ESV/EDV



Surgical operations using 

artificial organ implantation
• Arrhythmias: Pacemaker

• Myocardial problems 

(temporary) (defibrillator)

• Open heart: Heart lung 

machine

• Ventricular assist devices: 

Right or left (RVAD, LVAD)

• Total artificial heart (ΤΑΗ)



Heart lung machine in function



Heart lung machine (Univ. Patras)

• Extracorporeal circulation: cardiac isolation from blood 

circulation, blood oxygenation

• Peristaltic

• Application of cryo-plegia and recovery

• Blood heparinization to avoid thrombus formation

• Air bubble entrapping systems





Centrifugal LVAD - RVAD



Rotational-centrifugal design

Blood damage



Rotational-centrifugal design

Blood damage



HEARTMATE



Blood pumps



Pulsed-diaphragm R-LAD



NOVACOR LVAS

• Bridge to transplantation

• Bioprosthetic valves

• 1) Fill- to empty mode

• 2) Fixed - rate  mode                    

• 3) synchronized mode

•Stroke volume: 70 ml



LVAD VERSUS



VERSUS IV - in calf





ΗeartMate

•





Rotary-axial pumps



JARVIK 2000

•



DELTA STREAM



Electric  (BERLIN)



Catheter pumps: implantation

Pump is placed in left ventricle 

• Through femoral artery (less invasive)

• Through ascending aorta (invasive)





Skeletal muscle pumps





ABIOMED

•



THORATEC BI VAD

•



Heart preparation before TAH 

implantation

Similar technique with heart transplantation



Air pressure driven artificial heart in 

connection

M.J. Slepian et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 46 (2013) 266–

275 

SynCardia



Pneumatic

TAH



Diaphragm eccentric      

CORTAH



Accor - mini Accor - in calf



Piston diaphragm



TAH motorized



TAH motorized



CARMAT

Seventy-five days after a transplant of the 

world’s first artificial heart, the Carmat, the 

Georges Pompidou European Hospital in Paris 

has announced the 76-year-old man who 

received it has died.

The cause of death is not yet known, but the 

man had been suffering from terminal heart 

failure and was only given days, or a few 

weeks, to live.
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Clinical results



The future

CI αύξηση

NYHA I

Molecular approach


